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Essence: Sweet children, the Father gives you latowledge of the limited and the unlimited and then
takes you beyond that to yow home. The golden and silver ages are limited and the copper
and iron ages are unlimited.

Question: Who can remain strong and firm i nlhe hrowledge that you have received from the Father?

Answer: Those who remain completely pute. If you don't remain pure you're unable to imbibe

knowledge. A.1l the knowledge can only be imbibed by a pure, golden-aged intellect. Only

such children are able to beoome master lotowledge-full, the same as the Father'

Question: By making effort, what stage will you children reach?
Answer: Al1 the wrong thoughts that you have been having will end. Your intellect's yoga will be

connected to the one Father. Your intellect will become a golden vessel and you will
continue to imbibe all the jewels that the Father gives.

Om shanti. The spirinral Father sits and explains !o you sweetest spiritual chil&en every day. It has been
explained to you children that this world cycle is made of knowledge, devotion and disinterest. You have

to go beyond the limited and the rurlimited. It is said: Beyond the limited and the unlimited. Therefore,
keep in your intellect the knowledge that you have to go beyond the limited and the unlimited. It is also

said of fhe Father: Beyond the limited and the unlimited. The meaning of this also has to be understood.
The spiritual Father explains to you spiritual children the topic: There is knowledge, devotion and then

disinterest. You know that knowledge is the day when it is the new world. There is no devotion there.
That is a limited world because ihefe af,e very few human beings there. Then, gradually, gowth takes
place. Devotion begins after half the cycle. When there is knowledge, that is, when it is the day, thete is
no safftyas religion; there is no disinterest. There is no sannyas or renunciation there. All ofthese things

should remain in yow intellect. The world continues to glow gradually. The number of iiving beings also
grows. Souls continue to come from the supreme abode. It begins with the limited and it is now

unlimited. So, the Father is beyond the limited and unlimited. There ire very few children in the limited
and then the world continues to grow. You now have to go beyond even this. This is called the unlimited.
At Iirst, there were limited souls. They played their parl in the golden and silver ages. There is a vast
difference between the 900,000 and the billions of human beings who just go into the unlimited. People
try to find out how high the sky is and how deep the ocean is, but they cannot reach the end of those. They
try so hard to go up abovq, They have to have sufficient fuel so that they can also come back. They

cannot go into the unlimited; they only remain within the limited. The Father explains to you the secrets
of going beyond the limited and the unlimited. At first, in the new world, it is limited. There are very few

at that rime. You should have fite lmowledge of the beginning, the middle and the end of creation. No one
hx this knowledge. They don't even know the Father. It is only the Father, who is beyond the limited and

the unlimited, who explains all of these secrets to you. Therefore, the Father sits here and tells you the
secrets of the beginning, the middle and the end of creation. The Father says: Children, go beyond even

this. There, there is nothing. Here there is just the sky and water ever;rwhere. Where there is no land, that
is called beyond the limited and the rurlimited. No one can reach the end of that. They speak of
'lrnending, unending", but no ons knows the meaning of that. Only the Father gives you the full

understanding because He is elevated, that is, He is very sensible. It is only by understanding all ofthese
. things that you have bocome very sensible beads of the rosary. No human being can understand the
secrets of the Creator or the beginning, the middle and the end of creation. Only the Father explains this.
He says: I am seeing the limited and I go into the unlimited. There are so many religions; this is how

establishment takes place. The golden age is the world of the limited and the iron age is the world of the

unlimited. Then, beyond the limited and untimited is ow land of peace, our sweet home. Tlte golden age
is also a sweet home. There is peace and also the fortune of the kingdom there. There, there is both
happiness and peace. When you go home, there is just peace thete; there is no mention of happiness there.
You are now establishing both peace and happiness. There is no mention of peacelessness there. There is
peacelessness because of the five vices. No one in the world knows this. After half the cycle thete is the
kingdom ofRavan. Those people say that the duration ofa cycle is hundreds ofthousands ofyears. They

don't understand anything, and this is why they are degraded, unhappy and impurc. They don't have any
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matrners at all. They used to have divine manners but, instead, they now have no manners and have

devilish traits. This is the lnlimited drama. It is said that you are now going beyond the limited and the

unlimited, very, very far away. People don't lcrow anything about the play or who is the greatest of all.

God is the Highest on High. This is why it is said: Only You know Your ways and means. You children

now understand everything. However, you are also numberwise. The Father sits here and explains how

far His intellecr goes. It goes beyond the limited and the unlimited; there is nothing there. That is the

residence of you children, Brahmand, the great eloment of brahm. You are sitting here in the element of

sky and you cannot see anything of it, There is nothing but space. They say that the radio is sound from
the ether (sky). The sky is a big element and no on€ can reach its end. What would people understand

about the sound fi'om the sky? Sound comes from the mouth (space in the mouth). This is called sound

from ths ether. Sound comes from the mouth. Sound doesn't come from the nose or ears. The Father sits

in this body and explains to you children through the mouth. Only you children know what the Father is'

Just as we are souls, Baba is the highest-on-high Soul. Everyone has received aparl numberwise. The

Father is the Highest on High and then, as you come down, all comc in the play numbelwise. In the new

world, first of all, there are Lakshmi and Narayan, and then there are those who are with them in the new

world. Look at the rosary. At the top is the tassel (flower), God, the Highest on High, and then there is

the dual-bead. Then see how the rosaly grows. A1l of this is the study. You have the whoie study in your

intollect: the Seed and the tree. The Seed is up above. The Father, the Creator, has sat and explained to
you the seorets of the beginning, the middle and the end of creation. This is the kalpa tree of the world.

Its age is accurate. There cannot be the difference of even one second in it. You have received so much

htowledge, Only those who become pure are able to remain strong in this, Otherwise, they are unable to

imbibe btowledge. If you have a pure vessel, a golden-aged intellect, you will be able to imbibe

k4owledge easily, just as Baba has. You will become master lorcwledge-full, numberwise. No one, apart

from the Father, oan explain this sEcret. You will neither be able to hear it from the mouth of deities, nor

of impwe human beings. Only the Father speaks it to you, and tlat, too, only now at the con{luence age.

Only once does the Father become the Father, Teather u:id Satguru. He is playing His part now, and He

will then play His part again after 5000 years. Annihilation doesn't take place. So, firct is the Fathet, the

Highest on High, Shiva, and then the highest-on-high dual-bead, the emperor and empress, who will then

become Adi Dev and Adi Devi at the end. You have all the knowledge in your intellect, but it is

numberwise according to the effort you make. Anyone you relate this lenowledge to will be amazed. No

one apafi fiom the knowledge-futl Father can give this knowledge. It is very easy for you childlen to

imbibe this. It isn't difficult, but the main thing is the pilgrimage of remembrance. The jewels will be

able to stay in a golden-vessel. These are the highest-on-high jewels. Baba was a jeweller ofjewels too.

When he acquired very beautiful jewels, he would place them on cotton wool in a silver box. Then he

would open the box and show them as something first-class. Good things only look nice in good

containers. Those ears of yours are vessels and you listen through them. Because you are imbibing this,

they have to be golden (pure), that is, your intellect's yoga has to be completely connected to the Father'

If your intellect's yoga isn't right, nothing will be retained in your intellect. You mustn't even have wrong

thoughts. A1l storms stop. By making effort, you will reach this stage. By removing your intellect from

eveqrwhere else and continuously connecting it to Me, your vessel will become golden- Continue to

donate to others. Bharat is a great donor. People donate a lot of wealth in Bharat. This donation is of the

imperishable jewels of krowledge, which the Father gives to you children. Renounce your body and all

bodily relations and connect your intellect to the One. We belong to the Father, that's all. Baba tells you

yow aim and objective. It is the duty of you children to make effort. Only then will you be able to claim a

high status. You mush't have wrong thoughts. The Father is the Ocean of Knowledge. He explains to
you all the secrets beyond the limited and unlimited. I go beyond the limited and unlimited. You too are

beyond the limited and the unlimited. When you don't have any thoughts etc., then you will also go

beyond. While living at home with the family, you have to become like a lohrs flower. Let your hands do

the work and your heart be in remembrance of Baba. While moving along, some children break and they

tail. You wilt come to know every4hing. Maya also swallowed very good maharathis. They are no longer
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here today. They left the Father and took asylum with Maya. The student goes ahead and the teacher

becomes caught by Maya. It is like traitors who go and seek refuge with the enemy. They go to the side

that they see Is p owerfil. You know that it is the one Father who has a 1ot of strength. He is the Almighty

Authority. He-givos us olevated teachings and makes us into the masters of the world. There, there is

nothing iacking-for which you would have to make effort. There is nothing there that you don't have.

That too is numberwise according to the effort you make. No one, apart from the unlimited Father knows

these things. you were worthy oi worship and then you became worshippers. You are now making effort

to becomJ worthy of worship once again. The more you stay in remembrance of Baba, the sooner the

storms of Maya will come to an end.- They show the play of Hatamtai (bead in the mouth). when the

bead is put in 
-the 

mouth, Maya runs away. As soon as you remove the bead from the mouth, Maya comes'

The Fatiher explains: children, consider yourselves to be souls, brothers. If there is no body, where would

your vision goi? You have to make this much effort. You continue to make effort every cycle You make

your fortunJby making effort. The Fathef tells you children the main thing: Consider yourself to be a soul

and remembei Me, your Father. Only yoo "ntr know these things. Although they speak of God, the

Father, and of us being brothers, they don't actually believe it. They sing: The B€stowef of Salvation for

All is one Rama. only the one Fathlr gives everyone happiness. Rama would not be called Baba. one

Baba is the bodily being and the other One is the One who is Bodiless. At first you are bodiless and then

you become a todity uJing. First we stay with Baba and then we go to our physical bodily father to play

Lw part. All of these are spiritual matters. You have to forget that worldly physical edlcation. You have

the whole cycle in your intillect. It is now the confluence age. We now have tg qo._to tle new world. The

old world has to end. In order to go the new world you now definitely have to imbibe divine virtues. You

have to beoome pure. You also definitely have to remember the Father, and you have to remember Him

fully so that all your sins afe cut away. The Father says: Remember Me, and you will become pure. This

is called the fre of yoga. You havi to follow Baba's shrimat. The rest of the world is following the

dictates of Ravan. Tioie directions are based on the vices. These directions are based on being viceless'

There are the five vices. First of all, there is arrogance of tlle body, then 1ust, anger. . . People put

arogance as the last one. In fact, aroga ce should bi fitst. All other vices come afterwards. The Father

"*piiin, to you children. He has explained to you many times, cycle after cycle. He explains to you every

5ObO years.- you gnderstand with your intellect that Baba is making you into theists, that is, He is giving

y'g tha htowledge of the Creator and creation. This is why He is called the Creator ' In fact, the ct'eation

is etEmal, but 111" One who is explaining is the only One who has all the knowledge' The drama is

etemally predostined. No one crJates it. ft k easy to shoot a limited drama (fim). This is the big'

tnlimitid- dratna. This is the eternal predestined drama that has been s,hol. There cannot be the slightest

difference rn this drama. The cycle of Che unlimitecl drama conlifiIes to tum. We become saiopradhan

from tamopradhan and then tanropradhan from satopradhan. The main thing is still purity' There is so

much happiness in the pure world whereas there is so much sorrow in the impure world. Only you have

th. segl"iil yors intellect that for half the cycle there is the land of happiness and for half the cycle there

is the land of son'ow. No one else knows this' Achcha'

To the sweetest, beloved, longJost and now-found children, love, remembrance and good morning from

the Mother, the Farher, BapDada. The spiritual Fathel says namaste to che spiritual children.

Essence for dharna:
1, In order to become free from wrong thoughts, connect yow intellect's yoga to the home'

' 
beyond the limitetl and the unlimited. In order to end body-conscious vision, practise firmly:

We souls are brothers'
2. Donate the imperishable jewels ofknowledge. In order to make your intellect golden (pure),

rernove it from everywhere else and connect it to the one Father'
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Blessing:

Slogan:
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May you become a conqueror of Maya by always remaining busy, atd accumulate an income

of multimillions at every step.
You children have become Brahmins to remain constantly 6usy. Only those who remain Dusy

are the gfeatest businessmen who accumulate an income of multimillions at every step.

Throughout the whole oycle no one else can do such business. Maya does not come to those

who afways remain bas], because they don't have time tn receive Maya' So, always maintain

the spiritual intoxication that you have multimillions in your every step. Howevef, to the

extent that you have this intoxication, so you should also be humble.

Surrender yow service to the Father and success is guaranteed.
* * * o M  S I I A N T I * * *
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